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Next Run 2205
Date: 06 Apr

Time: 6:00pm Van Driver:

Hare: Sheep Thrills

Co
None
Hare:

Theme:

Dingo
NEW BEER’s
EVE, April 6th

Meller Park, Bibra Lake. Kwinana freeway South, exit Farrington

Run
Road, turn right on Farrington, left at Bibra Drive, left into Hope
Site:

Road, parking on right – Meller Park

Grub: Yes

Map Link:

Check Website

Check H4 Run listing on the web site (or click on the link below) and book
your run with Bravefart & Boof
Upcumming Runs

Run

Date

Hares

Van Driver

2206
2207
2208

12 Apr
19 Apr
27 Apr

DIKVAN
COOKIE
ANZAC DAY

Disgraceful
Donka
Duffy

If you can’t take your turn at driving the van
YOU need to find someone to swap out with
Contact the On Sec: Donka : hamersleyonsec@gmail.com

Run Report 2204 – Whitfords Nodes – Young Again
Preamble:

_Crivvens, jings and help ma boab

Fit braw, perfect conditions for a well troddin run site. If only we culd
find the RA then we culd get started. Wait a meenit, a think I see him
cumin.
The Run: 45 or so M of H were called to order by the RA. The GM
mounts the crate with his grumpy face on and starts rattling off about
how he is getting fed up travelling to the same run site each week. How
about Bibra Lake next week then? – aye, that will make him happy. He
calls up STIR who hasn’t a clue where the run is going – as it was hand
balled to Bravefart and Boof”, but he was able to say “mok, no fower,
no dwink sop and F*^K off wat way”. Maybe he should have put his
false teeth in before he spoke?
Circle Up & Visitors/Returniks
In RooTed’s absence, MULLET takes on the responsibility of a joke
/story on behalf of the physically handicapped and sadly announces that
his unmentionable has gout. He was asked how did he know? He said he
tweaked her in the arse and looked at her longingly and she said –
“G’out”

STIR felt obliged to join in and, with the aid of his memory stick, sings “We are Hashmen called Hamersely”.
Good song STIR – would have been good as the act.
Roll call for those present but injured and on crutches , revealed Coops and MauSei (with his resplendent pink
cast) . Coops has been told by the surgeon that if no improvement in a couple of weeks, both him and MauSei
will have their feet amputated and replaced by a pig’s trotter. He brought one to showcase to the boys. Looks
like it could be an improvement. Maybe we could replace their heads a swell?
Mel Adjusted still recovering from heart surgery was not buying into this replacement nonsense and sensibly
stayed hiding in the wings.
Visitors:
Precious Junior (Mike) or should we say Delicate.
Returniks:
Mel Adjusted, MauSei, Blow Job, Mullaway, Pumpkin
General Business:
The GM starts off general Business with an accolade to Donka and Kazi. These two felt sorry for the Gm up in
Cervantes when they saw that he had a huge hole in one of his thongs, so they went and bought a new pair.
They were clever enough to but a pair with a similar hole so that the GM could interchange them at will.
Sir Kumsize awarded the RA with a Tee shirt which says ‘No point in being the richest C*@t in the Cemetery”.
Point taken.
Bravefart encourages members who have not yet nominated to do a Run this year to see him afterwards and
get organised. There will be a name and shame next week for those who don’t.
Donka announces that there will be a committee meeting at 7.30 start, on Tuesday 13 th April 2021.
Venue- Baron’s place. Any members that would like any issues raised please forward your suggestions to a
committee member by Friday 9th April latest.
Screwdriver is showing his frustration at trying to follow leads on International events. He said that The
Mekon Indo event has been put on hold due to COVID. He is now clearly in a dilemma as his job keeper
payments will come to an end on the 31st – and he hasn’t secured an alternative job yet>
Please return the Neck Top computer to the GM before you leave Screwy.
Cookie dribbled some rubbish about an elitist running group within the club. He was instantly sent on his way
by the members and reminded that there is only ONE group for all.
Charges:
Kazi was given an accolade by a passing young women who asked “Is John Cranwell around? No, then tell
him he’s drunken old Prick”. Obviously, she was family or at least family friend and knew him well.
PJ (Delicate) charged his old man Precious for failing to give him instruction on what to do on reaching a song
stop (remove your hat). Precious in his defence said it is so long ago that he has reached a Song Stop that he
had forgotten what to do.
Bravefart thought it his civic duty to protect the attending members against Mozzie’s. He started off with a
can of Mossie spray but, when finished, used what was available. Well done for initiative but half the
members could not understand why they had Yellow spray paint all over their legs.

WOW:
Resident Wanker Voodoo was called to the centre.
He nominated Squirt for trying to call him but on an old telephone number?
His second nomination was for STIR, by setting the run through a children’s playground – where the wanker
shirt, worn by Voodoo was closely scrutinised by the parents around. STIR blamed it on RENT-A-HARE who will
take it on board to punisher the offenders Bravefart and BOOF
Bravefart reported that there had been some unusual activities in Cervantes, involving ladies’ toilets, an
unmentionable called Furball and a found Hamersley hat. Seams that the owner had so much disrespect for
the hat that he did not even know that it was missing!!!!
POPEYE, you are nominated Wanker of the Week.
Run Report
STIR requested that RENT-A-HARE came out to complete a run report. Boof and Bravefart said that the run
started off well within the sand dunes of Whitfords Nodes – ending up on the new lookout tower. Plenty of
false trails to keep the pack together. It crossed into Hillary’s and meandered through suburbs, looped around
parks and headed North towards Ern Halliday Recreation Park. Here the head runners had a rush of blood and
decided to add another 3 km loop to the 7km already completed? Not sure who was responsible for that.
Anyway, well set (in places) plenty of opportunity for walkers/ runners to return home and according to Boof
and Bravefart 7 and 8 out of ten. Food looks to be good and with a great effort on the act, after adding and
averaging – gave the run a finishing 9 out of 10.
Ice
The Gm put Precious on ice for not introducing his guest – Mike (Delicate)
Next Week’s Run
Sheep Thrills : Meller park, Bibra Lake
Next week’s Van driver:
DINGO (MASE as nominee)
Hash Lunch:
Tagg was no show again: next lunch TBA. Wimpey to follow up.

Hares Act
Hardcase introduced the world famous – Blind Organist - Ludwig Von Bratwurst.
He was helped on stage and with a bit of prodding and pocking, was able to locate his music stand and
xylophone, although his hair hanging down to the floor, along with his massive dildo sticking out of his pants,
did not help his rendition of Happy Birthday. Full marks for trying.
Well done to Concord, who after seeing Mullaway drive off with the dildo attached to his bumper, was able to
peddle at full speed and retrieve said item to replace the one he had lost some weeks before.
Song:
Precious and son (Delicate) shared the honours and sang – Raise your Mugs
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Nash Hash Adelaide 2021
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Your Hash event here
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